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our mission

	

The Yawkey Foundations are committed to 

continuing the legacy of Tom and Jean Yawkey by 

making significant and positive impacts on the 

quality of life of children, families and the  

underserved in the areas which the Yawkeys 

called home, New England and Georgetown 

County, South Carolina.

Pictured on Cover: Liz Martineau, CEO, President and 

Clinical Director of Nashoba Learning Group, works with 

a student in their Bedford, Massachusetts, school.



Tom Yawkey was born in Detroit, Michigan, and was raised 

and educated in New York and Connecticut.  A cum laude 

graduate of Yale University with a degree in engineering,  

he oversaw the management of the Yawkey family assets 

as well as land in Georgetown, South Carolina, that his 

uncle purchased in 1914. Tom purchased the Boston Red 

Sox in 1933 and married Jean R. Hollander in 1944.  

Though best known for their longtime ownership of the 

Boston Red Sox, to those who knew them best, Tom and 

Jean Yawkey were private and generous people who gave 

freely of their time and money to people and organizations 

in need. They often helped individuals directly with private 

gifts to support medical costs, college tuition and other 

expenses. The Yawkeys’ commitment to philanthropy 

extended to many organizations throughout New England 

and Georgetown County, South Carolina. They were 

particularly interested in supporting organizations that 

encouraged educational opportunities, improved health 

care, enhanced human service programs, provided youth 

and amateur athletic opportunities, celebrated arts and 

cultural endeavors, and valued conservation efforts.

Without pretense or an interest in public praise, Tom and 

Jean Yawkey looked to have a direct impact on people’s 

lives through gifts to worthy organizations, large and small.  

In the early 1950s, Tom Yawkey quietly began supporting 

the cancer research of Dr. Sidney Farber, a physician at 

Children’s Hospital Boston, and in 1953 decided to make Dr. 

Farber’s Jimmy Fund the official charity of the Boston Red 

Sox.  Additionally, the Yawkeys participated in the founding 

of Tara Hall Home for Boys and Georgetown Memorial 

Hospital in Georgetown, South Carolina. They were also 

tom and jean yawkey and 
the yawkey foundations

actively involved in the National Baseball Hall of Fame and 

Museum, scholarship programs for young people, food 

and shelter programs for disadvantaged families, and 

youth baseball programs. One of Tom Yawkey’s greatest 

legacies, however, was his donation of 20,000 acres of 

land in Georgetown, South Carolina, to the South Carolina 

Department of Natural Resources.  Now known as the 

Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center, the area is widely considered 

among the greatest natural conservation grants in United 

States history.  

With his last will and testament, Tom Yawkey established 

the Yawkey Foundation in 1976. Jean Yawkey established 

the second Foundation in 1982.  With thoughtful planning, 

the Yawkeys ensured that their commitment to those in 

need would continue after their lifetimes. This great legacy 

has given the Trustees of the Yawkey Foundations the 

opportunity to honor Tom and Jean Yawkey’s dedication 

to the community. Since 2002, the Trustees of the Yawkey 

Foundations have awarded more than $270 million to a 

broad range of organizations. The Foundations’ Trustees 

look forward to continuing in the Yawkey tradition by 

having a positive impact on the lives of children, families 

and the underserved.

For more information about Tom and Jean Yawkey and The 

Yawkey Foundations, please visit the Foundations’ website 

at: www.yawkeyfoundations.org.
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Over the past year, we at the Yawkey Foundations have 

been impressed by the hard work and dedication all 

of our grantees have shown to those in need in our 

communities. Despite the economic downturn, many of 

our grantees have found ways to become more efficient, 

to collaborate and to work creatively to accomplish their 

goals. We applaud these efforts. Our Board of Trustees has 

responded to the new set of economic challenges many of 

our grantees now face by maintaining their commitment to 

programmatic support. In 2010, the Foundations granted 

nearly $24 million to 250 organizations in education, 

health care, human services, youth and amateur athletics, 

arts and culture, and conservation and wildlife. 

We have observed that the organizations that have 

thrived in this time of uncertainty share the common 

element of strong leadership. Rather than pulling back 

when challenged, strong leaders move forward to seize 

opportunities while rededicating themselves to their 

mission. This Grants Report celebrates five of our grantees 

that have excelled during the economic downturn with 

the help of strong and innovative leadership. It is our 

hope that their stories will inspire and encourage other 

nonprofits to think strategically and creatively in order to 

best serve their constituents. 

Investment in leadership is nothing new to the Yawkey 

Foundations. In the 1950s, Tom and Jean Yawkey began 

supporting the vision and leadership of Dr. Sydney Farber, 

a physician at Children’s Hospital Boston. Dr. Farber’s 

vision transformed pediatric cancer treatment in Boston 

and throughout the world. Today, the Dana-Farber Cancer 

Institute carries on Dr. Farber’s legacy and is at the cutting 

edge of cancer treatment and research. The Yawkey 

Foundations are proud of their long association with 

the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and congratulate the 

hospital on the recent opening of the Yawkey Center for 

Cancer Care, funded in part by a $30 million grant from the 

Foundations.  

The grantees highlighted in this report demonstrate 

the achievements of individuals and institutions 

that constantly strive for excellence, innovation and 

collaboration in their work: 

• Children’s Hospital Boston has been serving  

 the needs of its pediatric patients’ families for 

 many years. The Hospital’s deep understanding of 

 patient-family needs and the desire to increase the  

 amount of affordable housing available to Children’s  

 families led to the recent opening of the Yawkey   

 Family Inn at Children’s Hospital. With support 

 from the Yawkey Foundations combined with the 

 thoughtful acquisition of the Family Inn in Brookline 

 and guidance from the next generation of civic 

 leaders, the Yawkey Family Inn now provides 

 overnight accommodations for many patient 

 families who travel to Boston for the expert medical 

 care found at Children’s Hospital Boston. 

• Benjamin Franklin Institute of Technology,  

 located in Boston’s South End, is a private, two-year 

 technical college. Funded by a bequest in Benjamin 

 Franklin’s will of 1790, and matched with funds 

 by industrialist Andrew Carnegie, the College 

 opened its doors in 1908. Benjamin Franklin Institute  

 of Technology has a long tradition of preparing   

 students for viable careers, while educating them   

 for technical, higher education degrees. Over the last 

  few years, the College has added many new and 

 exciting programs, facilities and work opportunities 

 for its students. Through innovative leadership and  

 strong collaborations with area businesses and 

 colleges, Benjamin Franklin’s enrollment has more 

 than doubled since 2004. 

• Founded in 1972 by Richard and Mary Williams, 

 Youth Enrichment Services (YES) in Boston, 

 Massachusetts, has provided outdoor educational 

 programming to underserved youth for over 

 three decades. The Williams family dedicated their 

 lives to YES and built a well-respected organization 

 that impacts the lives of thousands of children. 

 After Richard’s passing and her movement   

 toward retirement, Mary began working with the   

 YES Board to build staff and governance 

 capacity while setting a clear strategy for the 

 future. With the guidance and support of both 

 Mary and the YES Board, the organization smoothly 

 transitioned into new leadership. YES has been 

 able to successfully preserve its uniqueness while 

 building on past successes and adding new 

 programs. 

• When the founders of Nashoba Learning Group 

 in Bedford, Massachusetts, first introduced 

 themselves to the Yawkey Foundations in 2005, 

 they were outgrowing the church basement 

 where they began educating two students in 2003.    

 With a clear vision for serving children with autism, 

 a sound business plan and an unfailing 

 commitment to assemble resources and expertise, 

 their idea for a school quickly became a reality.  

 Nashoba Learning Group now provides a high 

 quality education and life-skills training to 90 

 students and is poised for future growth. 

• Like many small towns across the United States, 

 Georgetown, South Carolina, is struggling with 

 rising unemployment as a result of the loss of 

 local area businesses. Working from their modest 

 location in former school classrooms, Friendship 

 Place is meeting the emergency daily needs of the 

 poor and disadvantaged of Georgetown. Friendship 

 Place’s leadership is also taking a longer, more 

 strategic view toward tackling the underlying 

 problems in their community by working in 

 collaboration with other local nonprofits to provide 

 efficient and effective services to the poor. 

We thank each of our highlighted grantees for sharing 

their stories with us and for their hard work and dedication 

to those they serve. It is our belief that by continuing to 

invest in leadership and collaboration that we will see 

greater success for all of the nonprofit organizations that 

we serve. 

John L. Harrington  James P. Healey  

Chairman and Trustee President and Trustee

message from the  
chairman and president
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yawkey foundations i & ii
grants	awarded	from	july	1, 2002 –	december	31, 2010

1,845 grants / $270 million
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human services 18%  
599 grants/ $47m

youth & amateur athletics 18%  
256 grants/ $49m

health care 32%
257 grants / $87m

education 24%
471 grants / $65m

arts & culture 4%  
140 grants / $12m

conservation & wildlife 4%  
122 grants / $10m
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yawkey family inn at  
children’s hospital boston

A stately Victorian home just blocks from Children’s 

Hospital Boston, the Yawkey Family Inn is a warm and 

welcoming home-away-from-home for hospital patients 

and their families. Since opening in June 2009, the Yawkey 

Family Inn has doubled the amount of affordable patient-

family housing for Children’s Hospital Boston and has 

served more than 1,000 families and patients from 45 

states and 37 countries. The average length of stay is five 

days, but many families stay a month or more, depending 

on the needs of their child. With 22 bedrooms, shared 

bathrooms, a fully equipped kitchen and beautiful common 

areas, the Yawkey Family Inn provides a refuge for families 

during their greatest time of need. 

The success of the Yawkey Family Inn today would not  

have been possible without the leadership of Children’s 

Hospital Boston CEO, Dr. James Mandell, and a group 

of young, entrepreneurial volunteers dubbed, “The 

Next Generation Developers Task Force.” With an acute 

understanding of pediatric patient-family needs and 

the demand for affordable, temporary housing for those 

families, Dr. Mandell firmly believed that the Hospital 

needed to expand its housing supply to help more 

families access the Hospital’s care for their children. 

Children’s Hospital Boston challenged The Next Generation 

Developers Task Force to raise the money needed to 

purchase and renovate a home that would enable the 

Hospital to expand its housing. 

Finding a creative  
way to respond  
to unique needs
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“The Inn provides a place where families going through 

similar experiences can find a caring community,” explains 

Dr. Mandell. “Families are an integral part of the caregiving 

team and having a stable environment to call home is 

important.” 

Children’s Hospital Boston, with the help of The Next 

Generation Developers Task Force, began a campaign 

to fund the acquisition and renovation of a new patient-

family housing facility located on Kent Street in Brookline.  

Nearby, on Sewell Avenue, the nearly 30-year-old Family 

Inn was exploring its future as an independently-operated 

non-profit organization.  Founded in 1986 in honor of  

young transplant survivor Jamie Fiske, with the generous 

support of Jean Yawkey, the Family Inn was considering 

ways in which it might align more closely with a local 

medical institution.  The result was The Family Inn’s 

decision to donate its facility to Children’s Hospital Boston.  

In honor of the original Family Inn and a $3 million gift 

to the project from the Yawkey Foundations, Children’s 

Hospital Boston named its new patient housing facility The 

Yawkey Family Inn.

Today, it is clear that the leadership shown by the Hospital, 

The Next Generation Developers Task Force and others has 

made a difference in the lives of families staying at the Inn. 

At least once a month since 2009, Nancy and her  

18-year-old son, Nathan, have stayed at The Yawkey  

Family Inn while Nathan undergoes dialysis as a result 

of a debilitating kidney disease. Driving from Albany, 

New York, the family always arrives at the Inn the night 

before Nathan’s treatment and gets an early start the next 

morning in order for him to receive dialysis and visit the 

nine different specialists he sees at the Hospital.

“When a crisis comes up that local doctors can’t handle, 

we have to run to Boston,” says Nancy.  “Knowing that we 

have a place to stay immediately takes away the stress of 

figuring out that piece of the puzzle.”

As medical expenses pile up, Nancy is grateful for 

the affordability and convenience of the Inn, but also 

appreciates that the Inn is a place where her son can feel 

comfortable about his illness and can meet other kids  

who are undergoing similar treatments.

“It’s hard enough being a teenager, but it’s really hard 

being different. At the Inn, I know Nathan always feels 

comfortable.”

“The Inn provides a place  
where families going through 
similar experiences can find a caring 
community.”
– Dr. James Mandell, Children’s Hospital Boston CEO
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In 2004, Stephen Lozen, an entrepreneur with a technology 

background, was hired to oversee the closing of Benjamin 

Franklin Institute of Technology, a two-year technical 

college in Boston’s South End.  The 102-year-old school, 

named for its tradesman benefactor, offers two and 

four-year programs in automotive technology, computer 

engineering and medical electronics engineering, 

among others. In 2004, the school desperately needed 

infrastructure upgrades, increased enrollment and financial 

stability to continue operating. To many, recovery seemed 

impossible, but Lozen knew what he had to do. 

“After my first four hours at the school, I realized that 

without the College, underserved students interested  

in a technical career would have nowhere to go,”  

says Lozen. 

The next morning, Lozen began developing a business 

plan to save the College.  Lozen’s strategy: create technical 

training programs that are needed for today’s economy, but 

are not provided by other local colleges. 

Moving quickly to broaden curriculum, increase appli–

cations and engage local business partners, Lozen and his 

team launched a certificate program in  pharmaceutical 

technology in partnership with CVS Pharmacy. Next, 

the College began the only opticianary degree program 

in Massachusetts by partnering with the Opticians 

Association of Massachusetts. This past fall, the College 

began offering an ophthalmic assisting certificate in 

partnership with Tufts Medical Center. Through a grant from 

Leading a turnaround 
through innovation 
and collaboration

benjamin franklin  
institute of technology  
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the National Science Foundation, the College is the first in 

New England to offer a degree in automotive technology 

for alternative fuel vehicle technicians. 

“Through action from the Board, faculty and staff, we’ve 

worked together to revitalize, reform and redirect the 

College. I take great pride that we’ve enabled our students 

to succeed,” says Lozen.

Benjamin Franklin Institute of Technology prides itself 

on its high-quality educational programs and diverse 

student body. The College demonstrates how a supportive 

environment with early-access college programs and 

tuition-free remedial support for freshmen contribute to 

an exceptional retention and graduation rate. For example, 

more than 50 percent of its students graduate in three 

years (three times the state average and double the 

national average for two-year colleges) and 95 percent of 

students gain employment in their field or go on to attend 

a four-year college after graduation.  

These impressive statistics caught the attention of the 

Yawkey Foundations.  Since 2006, the Foundations have 

been supporting the College’s ‘Third Semester Program’ 

with grants totaling $250,000. These grants have provided 

tuition support for students who need to complete 

additional coursework over the summer in order to stay on 

track and graduate within two years. The ‘Third Semester 

Program,’ supported by the Yawkey Foundations and other 

loyal funders, has raised the student retention rate to  

95 percent.

Recent Benjamin Franklin Institute of Technology graduate 

and Boston resident, Alix Vilme, began attending the 

College in high school as part of its early access to college 

program. Coming from a family of carpenters, Alix was 

interested in construction but unsure of how to take his 

passion to the next level. At Benjamin Franklin, he enrolled 

in engineering and architecture classes and became 

immediately hooked. Alix is now in his second semester 

at Wentworth Institute of Technology. The 21-year-old is 

excelling alongside his peers, bolstered by the training and 

confidence he gained at Benjamin Franklin. 

“Some kids aren’t ready for college, but after attending  

Ben Franklin Institute of Technology, I knew what to 

expect,” says Alix. “College is nothing to be scared of— 

it’s just about getting your feet wet and jumping in.”
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Through action from the Board, faculty and staff, we’ve worked together  
to revitalize, reform and redirect the College.” – Stephen Lozen
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When founding leaders run a successful organization 

for many years, the departure of those leaders can be 

daunting.  However, with thoughtful planning, new leaders 

can develop opportunities for growth and renewal. Such 

was the case for Youth Enrichment Services (YES), a 

Boston-based youth development organization that offers 

robust outdoor recreational programming to city youth. 

YES was founded in 1972 by Richard Williams who 

created the organization to offer urban youth the chance 

to experience the excitement and wonder of the natural 

world.  Today, YES serves more than 1,500 young people— 

90 percent of whom are from low to moderate-income 

families. In the winter, YES provides ski and snowboard 

trips to nearby mountains. Throughout the year, YES runs 

biking, hiking, overnight camping trips, and other outdoor 

adventure programs at state parks across New England.

In 2002, Williams passed away and his wife, Mary Williams, 

took the helm at YES. After five years of continuing to 

achieve her husband’s vision, Mary announced plans to 

retire. Suddenly, the future of the organization became 

unclear. Would YES go on without its original leadership? 

Together, Mary, the Board of Directors and YES staff 

decided the organization had to continue, but would need 

to adapt. As a result, the Board began a strategic planning 

process to stabilize the organization and identify a new 

qualified leader to continue the Williams’ legacy.

Transitioning to New 
Leadership
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Transitioning to  
new leadership

youth enrichment services 
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After a comprehensive search, Bryan Van Dorpe was 

selected as the new Executive Director. For YES, Van 

Dorpe had the right combination of management skills 

and experience working with young people. Current 

Board President, Richard Ward, a longtime YES volunteer 

and Board Member, credits Van Dorpe’s calm demeanor 

and innovative ideas as just a few of the reasons he 

has succeeded in bringing the organization through a 

leadership transition and a major recession. 

“It was a little daunting replacing a founder who had been 

with the organization for 40 years,” notes Van Dorpe. 

“Before deciding what changes needed to be made, my 

first step was to understand and respect the history of the 

agency and its role in the community.”

“YES is well known for skiing and snowboarding, but 

we are really impacting the lives of these kids in a much 

deeper way,” says Van Dorpe, who has helped YES 

broaden its role from a youth services model to a youth 

development model, adding track and field, and expanding 

the peer-mentoring and job training programs.

Chief Operating Officer Will Morales, who attended YES ski 

trips as a child, agrees with Van Dorpe’s view of expanding 

the organization’s role as a community partner. 

“YES brokers the resources to prepare these kids for what 

life is really about,” explains Morales, who has dedicated 

his career to helping young people. “When we go out on 

these trips, we put kids together who do not see eye to 

eye, but once the bus gets out of the city, they relax and 

see themselves as equals.”

Twelve-year-old Zoe Petty of Roxbury has been involved 

with YES since she was eight. For the past two years she 

has been a member of the GOAL (Girls Outdoor Adventure 

Leaders) Program. Her father, Patrick Petty, is proud 

of what his daughter has accomplished through YES 

programs and is impressed by how seriously she is taking 

her new volunteer job working in the ski shop at the YES 

Boston headquarters.

“YES is a very safe place and I am always myself here,” 

says Zoe. “I have tried so many new things with YES. Doing 

new activities outside of the city is something different, 

and different is good.” 

It is because of the skill, ability and dedication of YES 

leadership that the Yawkey Foundation is honored to 

continue its support of YES. The Yawkey Foundation has 

worked with YES since 2002, contributing $600,000 to the 

organization’s programs and mission. 
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“Before deciding what changes 
needed to be made, my first step 
was to understand and respect the 
history of the agency and its role in 
the community.” 

 – Bryan Van Dorpe, Executive Director
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Creating a strategic  
business plan and  
developing resources

Just ten years ago, Liz Martineau, Nan Leonard and 

Maureen Vibert were corporate executives, leading their 

firms and clients toward great success. Today, these three 

women are employing the same leadership skills, but in 

a slightly different setting: the Nashoba Learning Group 

(NLG), a state-of-the-art, non-profit educational institution 

for children with autism.

Located in a 40,000-square-foot building on a forest- 

lined business park in Bedford, Massachusetts, NLG 

provides a year round, one-on-one program for autistic  

and developmentally disabled children ages three to 22.  

Using an individualized educational approach that 

challenges students across a range of social and academic 

areas, NLG serves more than 80 students and has a waiting 

list of more than 200.

Widespread interest in the school comes as no surprise 

to Martineau and Leonard, each of whom has a son with 

autism. Martineau and Leonard left their corporate jobs 

to pursue advanced degrees in behavioral education, 

hoping to gain a better understanding of autism and how 

they could help their children learn. Martineau and her 

husband, John McClellan, started the school in 2003 after 

having difficulty finding the right environment for their 

child. Shortly thereafter, they recruited Leonard, who was 

having the same difficulty, to serve on the Board.
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Before opening the doors, Martineau recruited Vibert and 

her husband, Steve, to provide more executive leadership. 

They opened NLG in a church basement with only two 

students. Word spread quickly about the program and, 

within two years, NLG was filled to capacity in that facility 

with 28 students.

Realizing that there were many more children with 

autism who needed help, this team, with Martineau as 

CEO, President and Clinical Director; Maureen Vibert as 

Clerk and Executive Director; Steve Vibert as Director of 

Information Technology; and Leonard, McClellan, Lynn 

Brennan, Bob Forlenza, and Tom Moloney as active board 

members, created a business plan and execution strategy 

that had the potential for tremendous success.  

NLG first visited the Yawkey Foundations in 2005 and 

presented a thoughtful and thorough plan outlining how 

they could best serve children with autism.  Since that 

time, the Foundations have invested $150,000 toward 

NLG’s growth and development. In 2007, NLG purchased its 

current facility and fully renovated it to meet the increased 

needs of the program. The result of NLG’s hard work is a 

financially sound organization that provides high quality 

education and services to children and families with 

autism. 

 “I believe our success is due to marrying tight financial 

control with a great quality education,” says Martineau. 

“Every decision we make should optimize quality for our 

students.”

“I believe our success is due to 
marrying tight financial control with 
a great quality education. Every 
decision we make should optimize 
quality for our students.”  
– Liz Martineau, CEO, President and Clinical Director

“We work hard to establish an atmosphere of excellence 

and empower our staff to create change,” explains 

Maureen Vibert. “If they can fix or make something better, 

we welcome them to do it.” 

Bridging the gap between school and home is another  

hallmark of NLG.

“We educate parents about the achievement possibilities 

for their child, which are frequently very different than 

the prognosis the parents were given,” notes Martineau. 

“We want to know what’s working and what’s not—if their 

child can’t function at home, then nothing we do here 

matters.”

Since Dan and Laura O’Donnell’s 10-year-old son, Daniel, 

started at NLG two years ago, the couple has been 

amazed by the rapid progress he has made.

“Daniel is now doing so many things independently that 

we never imagined were possible. He takes such pride in 

his work and our quality of life has improved as a family. 

This school has changed him and us. It’s enabled us to 

see who he is capable of becoming.”
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Leading a community 
collaboration to meet 
basic needs

Four years ago, a 54-year old man named Warren was 

sitting in his truck in the parking lot of the Wal-Mart in 

Georgetown, South Carolina. Homeless, down to his last 

$20, and still suffering from the effects of a recent heart 

attack, Warren was planning on giving up. At that very 

moment, Friendship Place Executive Director Charlie Ball 

pulled up alongside him and asked if he needed help.

“I don’t consider myself a religious person,” says Warren. 

“But meeting Charlie at that moment was the biggest 

religious experience I have ever had.”

After listening and talking to Warren about his problems, 

Ball proceeded to do what Friendship Place does every 

day—provide people in need with hope and connect 

them with services to get back on their feet. Established 

more than ten years ago, Friendship Place now provides 

underserved residents with 500–600 meals a week, as  

well as shelter and other social services.

Ball, who served as an infantry officer in the U.S. Army 

before moving to Georgetown and becoming Friendship 

Place’s only full-time employee, began by asking Warren 

to help set tables for Friendship Place’s hot meal program. 

The free weekday lunch is prepared and served by a part-

time chef and local volunteers for more than 100 guests 

each day. 
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“The demands are great and resources are limited, but unlike larger towns, 
we have the luxury of getting to know people, which helps knock down 
many of the barriers and issues around poverty.”    – Charlie Ball, Executive Director

Friendship Place soon connected Warren to a Department 

of Labor program through which he found a job at a local 

library. Ball also facilitated Warren’s search for affordable 

housing by connecting him with the local housing authority 

and arranged for the electricity to be turned on in Warren’s 

new apartment. Through a partnership with the Smith 

Medical Clinic on Pawleys Island, Ball directed Warren to a 

low-cost healthcare program that would address his heart 

condition.

“Charlie never talked down to me, and always spoke  

to me man-to-man—he made me feel like I belonged,” 

explains Warren, who now works as a horticulturist at  

a local nursery.

During the past decade, many of the manufacturing and 

farming businesses that fueled Georgetown’s (pop. 8,950) 

economy have disappeared.  As a result, social services are 

in high demand. 

“We’re not Charleston,” explains Ball. “We couldn’t just 

duplicate what they do there and make it fit here. We had 

to figure out what Georgetown needed.”

Tom and Jean Yawkey and the Yawkey Foundations have 

a long association with Georgetown. After inheriting land 

along Georgetown’s shoreline, Tom Yawkey dedicated  

a considerable amount of his time and resources to this 

small community.  Though the Yawkeys’ largest donation  

to Georgetown remains the 20,000 acre Tom Yawkey 

Wildlife Center, they were deeply committed to the people 

in the community as seen by their support of the first 

hospital in Georgetown and the founding of a residential 

home and school for at-risk boys. 

The community spirit that Tom and Jean Yawkey  

embraced in Georgetown is still present today. A number 

of organizations in Georgetown have found unique ways 

to work together to best serve those in need. In many 

ways, Ball’s strength as a leader is his ability to bridge the 

local government with educational, health and religious 

organizations.  As a result, Friendship Place clients, like 

Warren, are able to find long-term, sustainable solutions  

to poverty and other crises. 

In order to fulfill Friendship Place’s mission of “providing 

a hand up for people to meet their basic needs,” Ball has 

launched a number of innovative programs, including 

scholarships and a job training program that helps 

the unemployed and under-employed attain full-time 

employment as certified nurses’ aides. By providing books, 

tuition, uniforms, individualized tutoring, and medical 

equipment, Friendship Place supports these students as 

they pass their state certification exams and find jobs.

“There is a creative aspect here,” explains Ball. “The 

demands are great and resources are limited, but unlike 

larger towns, we have the luxury of getting to know people, 

which helps knock down many of the barriers and issues 

around poverty.” 

Friendship Place’s work combined with Ball’s efforts 

across the community, embodies the spirit of Tom and 

Jean Yawkey in Georgetown. The Foundations have been 

honored to support Friendship Place since 2003 with 

grants totaling nearly $100,000.
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Developing  
leadership initiatives 
to create impact

yawkey foundations  
highlights

 In 2010 the Yawkey Foundations:

• Celebrated the completion of the Yawkey Center for  

 Cancer Care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, funded in 

 part by a $30 million grant from the Yawkey Foundations.  

• Redesigned and relaunched its Yawkey Scholars Program  

 to provide additional support and opportunities to young  

 people in the Program. Over the past five years, the   

 Yawkey Scholars Program has provided nearly $4.3 million  

 in tuition support to more than 100 Scholars as they   

 pursue higher education.

• Continued to work with Horry-Georgetown Technical 

 College’s Forestry Management Program in Georgetown, 

 South Carolina, to support the development of educational 

 programs and hands-on field experience at the Tom   

 Yawkey Wildlife Center.  Since 2006, grants to this program  

 total nearly $1 million. 

• Completed its $500,000 multi-year grant to Little 

 League Baseball as part of a collaborative effort with 

 researchers from the University of North Carolina to 

 analyze and identify risk factors related to injuries from  

 pitching in Little League and during early teenage years. 

• Continued to support its Immigrant and Adult Basic   

 Education Initiative to prepare disadvantaged   

 immigrants and adults for non-sectarian career 

 advancement or further higher education through ESOL  

 and basic education programs.  Since 2002, commitments  

 to this Initiative have exceeded $1 million.
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2010 grants



Nature Conservancy of South Carolina - Columbia, SC  $ 35,000  Land conservation programs

Neurofibromatosis of New England - Boston, MA $ 25,000  Outreach, support and services for patients with  
   neurofibromatosis and their families

New England Baptist Hospital - Boston, MA  $ 5,000  Health care services for the disadvantaged

New England Collegiate Baseball League  $ 25,000  Young men’s summer baseball league 
- Danbury, CT  

New England Wildlife Center - Weymouth, MA $ 25,000  Environmental education programs

Newton Country Day School - Newton, MA $ 5,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Pan Mass Challenge - Needham, MA $ 100,000  Capacity building for Pan Mass Challenge Kids Rides   
   for cancer research

Professional Baseball Scouts Foundation  $ 10,000  Human service programs 
- Los Angeles, CA 

Rogerson Communities - Boston, MA  $ 10,000  Health and social service programs for at-risk elders

Smith Medical Clinic - Pawleys Island, SC  $ 37,500  Health care programs for the disadvantaged

South Carolina Coastal Conservation League  $ 25,000  Land conservation programs 
- Charleston, SC  

St. Catherine of Siena School - Norwood, MA  $ 20,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students 

St. Cyprian Church and Outreach Center $ 10,000  Human service programs for disadvantaged residents 
- Georgetown, SC   of Georgetown

St. Joseph Church - Falmouth, MA  $ 5,000  Facility renovation project

St. Sebastian’s School - Needham, MA $ 5,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students 

Tara Hall Home for Boys - Georgetown, SC  $ 325,000  Capacity building and improvement projects at  
   residential and educational center for at-risk boys

Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center - Georgetown, SC  $ 734,513  Capital and maintenance at the Tom Yawkey  
   Wildlife Center

Walpole Little League - Walpole, MA  $ 15,000  Field enhancement project

Yale University - New Haven, CT $ 50,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 

   

yAwkEy FouNDAtIoN I $2,516,106   
gRAND totAL   

yawkey foundation i grants     
january	1 –	december	31, 2010
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Archdiocese of Boston - Boston, MA $ 10,000  Health and human service programs

Association of Small Foundations - Washington, D.C.  $ 2,500  National grantmakers organization

Baseball Assistance Team - New York, NY $ 25,000  Human service programs

Bethany Health Care Center - Framingham, MA $ 5,000  Health care programs

Boston College - Chestnut Hill, MA $ 5,000  Scholarship programs

Boston Health Care for the Homeless Program $ 25,000  Special initiative to support local costs associated   
 - Boston, MA   with response to the earthquake in Haiti

Boston Home - Dorchester, MA $ 50,000  Renovation project at facility offering specialized care   
   to individuals with Multiple Sclerosis

Boy Scouts of America Coastal Carolina Council  $ 10,000  Scouting program 
- Charleston, SC 

Boys & Girls Club of Greater New Bedford  $ 25,000  Summer camp program for disadvantaged children 
- New Bedford, MA 

Campaign for Catholic Schools - Boston, MA  $ 25,000  Yawkey Teaching Excellence Award for teachers at  
   Pope John Paul II Academy

Catholic Charities - Boston, MA  $ 25,000  Human service programs

Catholic Charities - Fall River, MA  $ 5,000  Human service programs

Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida  $ 50,000  Health care services for disadvantaged children 
- Fort Myers, FL 

College Board - New York, NY $ 10,000  Capacity building for program assisting first generation   
   college students

Conservation Management Institute - Blacksburg, VA  $ 6,793  Capacity building for the Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center

Cranberry Hospice - Plymouth, MA $ 25,000  Quality of life and comfort programs for children

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute - Boston, MA  $ 155,000  Cancer research

Downey Side - Springfield, MA and New York, NY $ 25,000  Adoption program for older children

Eaglebrook School - Deerfield, MA  $ 50,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Fessenden School - West Newton, MA  $ 5,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Friendship Place - Georgetown, SC  $ 37,500  Meals and human service programs for  
   disadvantaged residents of Georgetown

Georgetown Presbyterian Hispanic Education  $ 12,500  After-school and adult education programs for 
Program - Georgetown, SC   disadvantaged residents of Georgetown

Grants Managers Network - Washington, D.C. $ 1,500  National grantmakers organization

Helping Hands of Georgetown - Georgetown, SC $ 12,500  Food and human service programs

Horry-Georgetown Technical College - Georgetown, SC $ 150,000  Allied healthcare scholarship program for  
   disadvantaged students from Georgetown 

Horry-Georgetown Technical College - Georgetown, SC   $ 180,800  Forestry and wildlife management program

Lowcountry Open Land Trust - Charleston, SC  $ 30,000  Land conservation programs

Lowcountry Preparatory School - Pawleys Island, SC  $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

Melmark New England - Andover, MA $ 10,000  Programs for children with autism and other  
   special needs

National Leadership Roundtable - Washington, D.C. $ 50,000  Research study on Boston’s Catholic school system
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 Harvard University/Kennedy School of  $ 115,600  Haiti Leadership Program 
 Government - Cambridge  

 Immigrant Learning Center - Malden $ 25,000  Literacy and skills program for immigrants and  
    disadvantaged adults

 International Institute of Boston - Boston $ 25,000  Literacy and skills program for immigrants and  
    disadvantaged adults

 Irish Immigration Center - Boston  $ 25,000  Literacy and skills program for immigrants and  
    disadvantaged adults

 Kripalu Center for Yoga and Health - Stockbridge  $ 25,000  Scholarship program for teachers of disadvantaged  children

 La Alianza Hispana - Roxbury  $ 25,000  Literacy and skills program for immigrants and  
    disadvantaged adults

 Lesley University - Cambridge  $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged adults

 Mujeres Unidas En Acción - Dorchester  $ 25,000  Literacy and skills program for disadvantaged women

 Notre Dame Education Center - South Boston $ 25,000  Literacy and skills program for immigrants and  
    disadvantaged adults

 One Family Scholars - Boston $ 25,000  One Family Scholarship Program for disadvantaged    
    single parents

 Project Hope - Roxbury $ 25,000  Literacy and skills program for disadvantaged women

 Regis College - Weston $ 25,000  Nursing scholarship program for disadvantaged adults

 St. Mary’s Women & Children’s Center - Dorchester  $ 25,000  Education and skills program for disadvantaged women

  Wentworth Institute of Technology - Boston $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged adults

 Adult Education Programs $ 540,600   
   

 Youth Academic Development Programs   

 Black Ministerial Alliance - Roxbury  $ 100,000  Academic enrichment programs for disadvantaged students

 Boston Public Library Foundation - Boston $ 10,000  Homework assistance program for youth

 Citizen Schools - Boston  $ 25,000  Science, technology, engineering, and math enrichment  
    program for disadvantaged students

 Discovering Justice - Boston  $ 25,000  Judicial education program for children

 Generation Excel Youth Development Program  $ 75,000  Education support services for high-risk youth 
 - Jamaica Plain  

 Massachusetts 2020 Foundation - Boston  $ 100,000  Capacity building for expanded learning time program

 Resiliency Foundation - Fall River $ 50,000  Academic intervention and mentoring program for high-risk   
    students in Fall River

 SquashBusters - Roxbury  $ 20,000  Academic enrichment and after-school programs for   
    disadvantaged youth

 The BELL Foundation - Springfield $ 100,000  Support for expansion of academic and enrichment    
    program to Springfield

 The Labouré Center - South Boston  $ 5,000  Youth academic tutoring program

 Youth Academic Development Programs $ 510,000   
    

 EDUCATION TOTAL  $ 6,908,891   
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 education
   

 Facilities and Equipment   

 Campaign for Catholic Schools/ Pope John Paul II $ 4,000,000 Renovation and support of an academy and youth 
 Academy - Dorchester and Mattapan   center serving inner-city students

 Facilities and Equipment $ 4,000,000  
     

 Yawkey Higher Education Scholarship Programs   

 Agganis Foundation - Lynn $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students    
    from Greater Boston

 Emmanuel College - Boston $ 30,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Francis Ouimet Scholarship Fund - Norton $ 25,000  John McCafferty Scholarship program for  
    disadvantaged students from Boston

 Jackie Robinson Foundation - New York, NY $ 30,000  Jackie Robinson Scholarship Program

 Yawkey Scholars Program/Scholarship America $ 878,158 Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Yawkey Scholars Program/ $ 245,133  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students 
 The Philanthropic Initiative    

 Stonehill College - Easton $ 200,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Yawkey Higher Education Scholarship Programs $ 1,433,291  
    

 Middle and Secondary School Scholarship Programs   

 Bellesini Academy - Lawrence $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Cathedral High School - Boston $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Catholic Memorial High School - West Roxbury $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Catholic Schools Foundation/ $ 100,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students 
 Inner-City Scholarship Fund - Boston   

 Cristo Rey Boston High School - Boston $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Elizabeth Seton Academy - Dorchester $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Esperanza Academy - Lawrence $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Fontbonne Academy - Milton $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Mother Caroline Academy - Dorchester $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Notre Dame High School - Lawrence $ 50,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 St. Mary’s Education Fund - Fall River $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Ursuline Academy - Dedham $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Xaverian Brothers High School - Westwood $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged students

 Middle and Secondary School  $ 425,000 
 Scholarship Programs  
      

 Adult Education Programs   

 Benjamin Franklin Institute of Technology  $ 50,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged adults  
 - Boston   completing technical education programs

 Dean College - Franklin $ 25,000  Scholarship program for disadvantaged adults

 Endicott College - Beverly $ 25,000  Scholarship program for single parents and their    
    children in the Keys to Degrees Program
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 South Shore Hospital - Weymouth $ 25,000  Continuing education programs for nurses

 St. Anne’s Hospital - Fall River $ 25,000  Patient navigation program for elderly, disabled and   
    low-income patients

 St. Anthony’s Shrine - Boston $ 10,000  Support for the wellness center serving disadvantaged adults

 St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center - Brighton $ 10,000  Health and human services programs

 Whittier Street Health Center - Roxbury $ 25,000  Counseling program for adolescent girls affected by violence

 Women of Means - Boston $ 25,000  Health care services for homeless women and children

 Health Care for Children and the Disadvantaged $ 585,000    

 Research   

 The Progeria Research Foundation - Peabody $ 75,000  Progeria research and clinical support

 Research $ 75,000   
   

 HEALTH CARE TOTAL  $ 5,045,000   
 

 

yawkey foundation ii     
grants	awarded	january	1	–december	31, 2010

 health care
  

 Facilities and Equipment   

 Children’s Hospital Boston - Boston $ 100,000  Purchase of a critical care ambulance to transport    
    newborns and children requiring intensive medical care 

 Children’s Hospital Boston - Boston $ 500,000  Residence for families and patients receiving medical   
    treatment at Children’s Hospital Boston

 Dana-Farber Cancer Institute - Boston $ 3,500,000  Construction of the cancer care and research center

 David’s House - Lebanon, NH $ 35,000  Facility improvement at residence for pediatric patients and   
    their families

 UMass Memorial Foundation - Worcester $ 250,000  Technological upgrade for hospital system

 Facilities and Equipment $ 4,385,000  
    

 Health Care for Children and the Disadvantaged   

 Bethany Health Care Center - Framingham $ 25,000  Furniture and equipment upgrade at facility providing   
    nursing care to elders

 Boston Medical Center - Boston $ 50,000  Patient navigation program for elderly, disabled and   
    low-income patients

 Cape Cod Healthcare - Cape Cod $ 25,000  Support for programs serving children facing chronic   
    and life-threatening diseases

 Champions Fighting Cancer - Brockton $ 5,000  Cancer care and clinical support

 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation - Natick $ 25,000  Cystic fibrosis care centers

 Dimock Community Health Center - Roxbury $ 25,000  Community health and human service programs

 Fenway Community Health Center - Boston $ 25,000  Dental care program for disadvantaged patients

 Forsyth Dental Infirmary for Children - Boston $ 25,000  School-based cavity prevention program for children

 Franciscan Hospital for Children - Brighton $ 25,000  Capacity building for child and adolescent mental    
    health program

 Friends of Caritas Cubana - Cambridge   $ 5,000  Health service programs for women and children

 Georgetown Memorial Hospital - Georgetown, SC $ 30,000  Health education and community outreach programs

 Joslin Diabetes Center - Boston $ 25,000  Education and treatment programs for underserved    
    populations with diabetes

 Massachusetts General Hospital - Boston $ 50,000  Support for student-faculty collaborative to  
    encourage careers in primary care

 Massachusetts General Hospital/Schwartz Center $ 10,000  Support for program that promotes compassion in 
  - Boston    health care

 National Multiple Sclerosis Society - Waltham  $ 25,000  Home support services program

 New England Baptist Hospital - Boston $ 25,000  Sports injury registry for children and adolescents

 Partners in Health - Boston $ 25,000  Support for community based HIV/AIDS prevention and  
    patient assistance program

 Por Cristo - Brighton $ 25,000  Capacity building for program that provides health    
    care services to disadvantaged children

 Roxbury Comprehensive Community  $ 5,000  Community health and human service programs 
 Health Center - Roxbury  

 South End Community Health Center - Boston  $ 10,000  Community health and human service programs
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 Food and Shelter Programs   

 American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay  $ 35,000  Emergency food program 
 - Cambridge 

 Boston Health Care for the Homeless Program $ 1,000,000  Construction of the hospital and respite center for the care 
  - Boston   of the homeless 

 Community Servings - Jamaica Plain $ 25,000  Meal program for acutely ill persons, their families and  
    caregivers

 Cor Unum Meal Center - Lawrence $ 25,000  Food and support services for individuals, children and   
    families

 Crittenton Women’s Union - Boston  $ 25,000  Supportive housing program for victims of domestic  
    violence and their children

 Father Bill’s & MainSpring - Quincy and Brockton $ 25,000  Shelter and support programs for homeless families

 Greater Boston Food Bank - Boston $ 200,000  Food distribution center and programs

 HEARTH - Boston $ 25,000  Prevention, placement and support programs for homeless   
    and at-risk elders

 hopeFound - Jamaica Plain $ 75,000  Technology improvement project at homeless shelter

 Housing Families - Malden $ 25,000  Academic and wellness programs for children and families  
    living in shelters

 Lazarus House - Lawrence $ 25,000  Emergency shelter and food programs

 Lucy’s Hearth - Middletown, RI $ 25,000  Facility renovation project at shelter for homeless women   
    and children

 My Brother’s Keeper - Greater Brockton $ 75,000  Holiday program for disadvantaged individuals and  
    families

 New England Center for Homeless Veterans - Boston $ 30,000  Support for training school for homeless veterans 

 Open Pantry Community Services - Springfield $ 25,000  Food and support services for individuals, children and   
    families

 Pine Street Inn - Boston $ 400,000  Capacity building for food, shelter and support programs

 Rosie’s Place - Boston $ 75,000  Food, shelter and support programs

 School on Wheels of Massachusetts - Brockton $ 25,000  Academic tutoring program for children experiencing   
    homelessness

 St. Francis House - Boston $ 25,000  Food, shelter and support programs

 The Food Bank of Western Massachusetts - Hatfield $ 25,000  Food program for at-risk seniors 

 Women’s Lunch Place - Boston $ 25,000  Food and social service programs at women’s day shelter

 Food and Shelter Programs $ 2,215,000   
    

 Programs for Children with Special Needs   

 Cardinal Cushing Centers - Hanover $ 25,000  Recreation programs for children with physical and    
    developmental disabilities

 Community Rowing - Brighton $ 25,000  Rowing program for children and youth with physical   
    and developmental disabilities

 House of Possibilities - Easton $ 100,000  Support for respite programs for children and youth with  
    significant disabilities
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 Robert F. Kennedy Children’s Action Corp. $ 25,000  Mentoring and intensive intervention program for    
 - Boston   extremely high-risk children and youth

 Strong Women, Strong Girls - Boston $ 10,000  Mentoring program for disadvantaged young women

 Summer Search Foundation - Boston $ 25,000  Mentoring and leadership development program for   
    disadvantaged youth

 Mentoring Programs $ 440,000    
   

 Youth Violence Prevention Programs   

 Bird Street Community Center - Dorchester $ 50,000  Leadership and peer-building programs for youth

 Center for Teen Empowerment - Boston $ 50,000  Training program that teaches youth to resolve conflict   
    through communication

 Emmanuel Gospel Center - Boston $ 25,000  Support for development of computer software designed to   
    assist community in combating youth violence

 Project R.I.G.H.T. - Dorchester $ 75,000  Outreach and community activities for high-risk youth

 Roca - Chelsea $ 75,000  Education and life skills program for high-risk youth

 Salvation Army - Boston $ 25,000  After-school enrichment and education programs for children

 Ten Point Coalition - Boston $ 100,000  Community-based outreach program for youth

 Urban Improv - Jamaica Plain $ 25,000  Violence prevention programs for children

 YWCA Boston - Boston $ 25,000  Social service programs for women and girls

 Youth Violence Prevention Programs $ 450,000  
     

 Disadvantaged Adult Programs   

 American Red Cross - Cape Cod $ 25,000  Funding for acquisition of emergency vehicles

 Catholic Charities - Boston $ 50,000  Support for Boston families impacted by the earthquake  
    in Haiti

 Julie’s Family Learning Program - South Boston $ 50,000  Education programs for disadvantaged women and their   
    children

 Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries - Boston $ 25,000  Facility improvement project for organization providing  
    services and training for adults with disabilities

 Project Place - Boston $ 25,000  Education and life skills training programs for disadvantaged   
    women

 Rogerson Communities - Boston $ 25,000  Health and social service programs for at-risk elders

 The Jesuits - Watertown $ 10,000  Support for programs and work of the Jesuit community 

 Disadvantaged Adult Programs $ 210,000    

 Miscellaneous   

 Associated Grant Makers - Boston $ 10,850  Regional grantmakers organization

 Council on Foundations - Arlington, VA $ 40,000  National grantmakers organization

 Philanthropic Research - Williamsburg, VA $ 1,600  National grantmakers organization

 Miscellaneous $ 52,450   

 HUMAN SERVICES TOTAL $ 4,152,450    

 Latham Centers - Brewster $ 25,000  Capacity building for organization serving children and youth   
    with disabilities

 Massachusetts Hospital School - Canton $ 50,000  Recreation programs for children with significant disabilities

 Melmark New England - Andover $ 50,000  Programs for children with autism and other special needs

 Nashoba Learning Group - Bedford  $ 50,000  Capacity building for school serving children with autism

 Partners for Youth with Disabilities - Boston $ 50,000  Mentoring programs for physically challenged youth

 Programs for Children with Special Needs $ 375,000   
   

 Programs for Children At-Risk   

 Bethel Social Justice Institute - Jamaica Plain $ 100,000  Capacity building to support community-based programs

 Bridge Over Troubled Waters - Boston $ 50,000  Support for transitional day and living programs for     
    homeless youth

 Dare Family Services - Somerville $ 25,000  Support for young people who age out of foster care

 Family Service of Rhode Island - Providence, RI $ 25,000  Facility improvement project for organization providing  
    residential services for girls 

 Home for Little Wanderers - Boston $ 50,000  Residential center for children with emotional and    
    behavioral disabilities

 Life Resources - Braintree $ 25,000  Facility renovation project for residence for at-risk youth

 New England Patriots Charitable Foundation  $ 10,000  Programs for youth and families 
 - Greater Boston 

 Rodman Ride for Kids - Greater Boston $ 50,000  Support for programs serving disadvantaged children   
    in Eastern Massachusetts

 St.  Ann’s Home - Methuen $ 25,000  Facility improvement project for organization providing  
    services to girls who have aged out of foster care

 Tara Hall Home for Boys - Georgetown, SC  $ 50,000  Residential and educational center for at-risk boys

 Programs for Children At-Risk $ 410,000    

 Mentoring Programs   

 Action for Boston Community Development - Boston $ 50,000  Mentoring program serving at-risk youth

 Adoption and Foster Care Mentoring - Boston $ 10,000  Mentoring program for youth with current or prior    
    foster care experience

 Best Buddies - Boston $ 25,000  Mentoring program for high school students with    
    intellectual disabilities

 Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Massachusetts $ 25,000  Mentoring program for disadvantaged youth 
  - Worcester

 Big Brothers Big Sisters of Massachusetts Bay  $ 75,000  Mentoring program for disadvantaged youth 
 - Boston 

 Big Sister Association of Greater Boston - Boston $ 50,000  Mentoring program for disadvantaged girls

 Bottom Line - Jamaica Plain $ 25,000  Mentoring and college support program for disadvantaged   
    young people

 Junior Achievement of Eastern Massachusetts  $ 10,000  Mentoring and entrepreneurial skill-building 
 - Boston   programs for youth

 Massachusetts Association for Mental Health $ 10,000  Mentoring and tutoring programs for disadvantaged 
  - Boston    youth

 Mass Mentoring Partnership - Boston $ 100,000  Training and support program to expand quality  
    mentoring programs
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 Youth Recreation Programs   

 Boston Foundation/Street Safe Program - Boston $ 100,000  Support for collaborative summer program to prevent the   
    incidence of violence among high-risk teens

 Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston/Yawkey Clubhouse  $ 50,000  Youth recreation and sports programs 
 - Roxbury  

 Boys & Girls Clubs of Dorchester - Dorchester $ 50,000  Youth recreation and sports programs

 Massachusetts Amateur Sports Foundation/ $ 50,000  Olympic-style amateur sports events for high school 
 Bay State Games - Woburn    athletes

 Massachusetts Youth Committed to Winning  $ 25,000  Academic and athletic programs for high-risk young 
 - Roxbury   people

 New England Sports Lodge of B’nai B’rith  $ 10,000  Sports programs for disadvantaged youth 
 - Greater Boston  

 Special Olympics of Massachusetts - Marlborough $ 100,000  Capacity building for athletic program for individuals with 
    intellectual disabilities

 Third Sector New England - Boston $ 10,000  Fitness program for high-risk youth

 Windrush Farm Therapeutic Equitation - Boxford $ 25,000  Therapeutic riding program for children with disabilities

 YMCA of Greater Boston - Boston $ 25,000  Aquatics program for inner-city children

 Youth Enrichment Services - Boston $ 75,000  Outdoor adventure and enrichment program for  
    inner-city youth

 Youth Recreation Programs $ 520,000  
  

 YOUTH & AMATEUR ATHLETICS $ 2,990,500    
 TOTAL 
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 youth & amateur athletics

 Facilities and Equipment   

 Emmanuel College - Boston $ 1,000,000  Field improvement project

 Special Olympics of Massachusetts - Marlborough $ 500,000  Construction of the new headquarters and training center

 Facilities and Equipment $ 1,500,000   
   

 Amateur Baseball Programs   

 American Legion Baseball - Greater Boston  $ 10,500  Youth baseball programs

 Boston Park League - Boston  $ 40,000  Young men’s summer baseball league

 Boys & Girls Club of Pawtucket - Pawtucket, RI  $ 25,000  Summer rookie league and RBI baseball programs

 Cape Cod Baseball League - Cape Cod  $ 150,000  Young men’s summer baseball league

 Fund for Parks and Recreation - Boston  $ 25,000  Rehabilitation of Jim Rice Field in Boston

 Good Sports - Boston  $ 25,000  Baseball and softball equipment program for  
    disadvantaged youth

 Little League Baseball - Williamsport, PA  $ 150,000  Pitching injuries study and facility improvement project at   
    National Little League training center in Connecticut

 Red Sox Foundation - Boston  $ 25,000  Summer rookie league and RBI baseball programs in   
    Boston’s inner-city neighborhoods

 South End Baseball League - Boston  $ 20,000  Inner-city youth baseball program

 Yawkey Baseball League - Boston  $ 40,000  Young men’s summer baseball league

 Amateur Baseball Programs  $ 510,500 
      

 Youth Camp Programs   

 Boston Baseball Camps - Boston $ 30,000  Summer baseball camp for underprivileged children

 Boy Scouts of America/Old Colony Council  $ 25,000  Facility improvement project at camp serving more than 
 - Canton and Plymouth   8,000 youth

 Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston - Boston $ 25,000  Summer camp program for underprivileged children

 Boys & Girls Clubs of Dorchester - Dorchester $ 5,000  Summer camp program for underprivileged children

 Camp Harbor View Foundation - Boston $ 25,000  Summer camp program for underprivileged children

 Hale Reservation - Westwood $ 150,000  Facilities improvement project at reservation that hosts   
    summer camps serving more than 4,400 Greater Boston   
    children

 Jewish Community Centers of Greater Boston  $ 25,000  Summer camp program for children with special needs 
 - Newton  

 Massachusetts 4-H Foundation - Ashland $ 25,000  Facility improvement projects at summer camps

 Ron Burton Training Village - Hubbardston $ 25,000  Summer camp program for underprivileged children

 The Summer Fund - Boston $ 100,000  Summer camp program for underprivileged children

 United South End Settlements - Boston  $ 25,000  Summer camp program for underprivileged children

 Youth Camp Programs $ 460,000    
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 conservation & wildlife

 Boston Harbor Island Alliance - Boston $ 25,000  Environmental education program for youth

 Fund for Parks and Recreation - Boston $ 1,500  Support for Boston’s park system

 National Park Foundation - Washington, D.C. $ 100,000  Conservation education and learning programs for  
    urban youth

 Save the Harbor/Save the Bay - Boston $ 25,000  Environmental education program for youth

 Thompson Island/Outward Bound - Boston $ 25,000  Environmental education program for youth 

 CONSERVATION & WILDLIFE TOTAL  $ 176,500  
   

 
 

 yAwkEy FouNDAtIoN II $21,323,341   
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 arts & culture

 Family Museums   

 EcoTarium - Worcester  $ 50,000  Education and access programs for children

 Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum - Boston  $ 25,000  Education and access programs for children

 John F. Kennedy Library Foundation - Boston  $ 25,000  Education and transportation program for disadvantaged   
    students

 John F. Kennedy Hyannis Museum - Hyannis $ 25,000  Support for museum programs

 Museum of Fine Arts - Boston $ 25,000  Support for the Teen Arts Council apprenticeship program

 Museum of Science - Boston  $ 50,000  Education and access programs for children

 National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum  $ 400,000  Education programs for children and archive project 
 - Cooperstown, NY  

 Plimoth Plantation - Plymouth $ 25,000  Education and access programs for children

 Sports Museum of New England - Boston   $ 10,000  Capacity building for museum dedicated to local    
    sports history

 The Children’s Museum - Boston  $ 1,000,000  Renovation of museum space to enhance education  and   
    learning opportunities for children and families

 The Discovery Museums - Acton $ 10,000  Education and access programs for children

 USS Constitution Museum - Charlestown $ 25,000  Education and access programs for children

 Family Museums $ 1,670,000   
 

 Children’s Art Programs   

 Boston Ballet - Boston  $ 10,000  Adaptive dance program for children with Down syndrome

 Boston Symphony Orchestra - Boston $ 25,000  Music education program for young people

 Citi Performing Arts Center - Boston  $ 25,000  Arts education and enrichment program for young people

 Huntington Theatre Company - Boston  $ 10,000  Theater education and outreach programs for young   
    people

 Inquilinos Boricuas en Acción (IBA) - Boston  $ 25,000  Arts education program for disadvantaged young people

 Project STEP - Boston $ 10,000  Musical training and education programs for young people

 Raw Art Works - Lynn  $ 25,000  Arts education and leadership development program for   
    young people

 RiverzEdge Arts Project - Woonsocket, RI $ 25,000  Arts education and leadership development program for  
    young people

 Trinity Repertory Company - Providence, RI $ 25,000  Arts education programs for young people

 WGBH - Brighton $ 100,000  Capacity building to develop educational programming

 Wheelock College - Boston $ 100,000  Capacity building and theater education program for children

 Children’s Art Programs $ 380,000  
  

 ARTS & CULTURE TOTAL $ 2,050,000    

yawkey foundation ii grants     
january	1 –	december	31, 2010



Funding objectives are determined by 

a continual assessment of needs and 

opportunities related to programs for the 

following priorities:

• Education 

• Health Care 

• Human Services 

• Youth & Amateur Athletics 

• Arts & Culture 

• Conservation & Wildlife 

Application Process 

Please review specific information  

about the Foundations’ priorities,  

Annual Grants Report and application, 

including deadlines and other criteria at  

www.yawkeyfoundations.org.  After 

reviewing the website and eligibility 

requirements, submit an application and  

all required documents to the Foundations.   

A hard copy of the application form is 

available for download from the website.  

Please mail the request to:

The Yawkey Foundations 

990 Washington Street, Suite 315 

Dedham, MA  02026

grant guidelines  
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credits
The Yawkey Foundations would like to thank the many organizations that provided material for this Grants Report.  

2010 Highlighted Grantees

Yawkey Family Inn at Children’s Hospital  
www.yawkeyfamilyinn.org

Benjamin Franklin Institute of Technology  
www.bfit.edu

Nashoba Learning Group    
www.nashobalearninggroup.org

Friendship Place     
www.friendshipplaceinc.org

Youth Enrichment Services    
www.yeskids.org
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